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AND GLIDER
SOARING PLIGHT.

The .. Darmstadt" soarinr; above Gersfeld Valley at the Wasserkuppe.
aeroplane.

The picture was taken from an

EXTRANEOUS AID.
We ha.ve all known for some time noW' that J. Lyons and
Co., Ltd., were working on a big scheme to give demonstrations of soaring flight throughout the British Isles. For this
purpose they have had specially built in Germany a sailplane of the Westpreussentype, a sister ship to the Schloss
Mainberg on which Mr. Hailer recently put 1I1P the American
Record for a distanee night with one of 21 miles. They
have also had built a Falke as a standby. Their pilot i~ to
be HelT Krause, who has a very good reputation in Germany and was selected on the special recommendation of
Hen Kronfeld.
Readers of THE S"n,PLANE will remember the description.
together with the lllustrations, which appeared in this
paper for Nov. 21 of the flapping-wing machine designed by

Dr. Martin Brustmann and Herr Lippisch. Herr Krause
was the pilot of this machine during its trials.
These Lyons demonstrations are to be held every weekend fFom the beginning of May to the first week in september on gl1ding sites throughout the country. The actual
arrangements cannot be broadcast until the report of Herr
Krause, who is now inspecting the proposed sites and
conferring with the clubs concerned, Is available.
The fact that once again the British Gliding Movement
is to have the stimulus of demonstrations made by an expert
with machines which are the outcome of ten years practical
experience by a people famous for their scientific application
is to be heartily' w'elcomed. All the more so as so far
nothing has been announced about any nationally a.rranged
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meeting wherein our own Clubs and foreign pilots mlgbt
eompete.
The fact that our sport is being used for publicity purposes does not seem of particular Import in that Lyons
famous slogan is "service," and it seems as if their latest
venture will irrevocably link their names with a great
service to the Gliding Movement.
FOr a year or less Clubs have been struggling forward
under difficulties which their pristine enthusiasm could
hal'dly appreciate. Members desirable and undesirable
·came thronging in at subscription rates and entrance fees
which were far too low. Undesirable members cost the
Clubs much money and put a subsequent strain upon their
funds.
Even enthusiastic members find things somewhat cheerless after the endless struggle to find It ,suitable site and one
which is avallable for all weathers. These demonstrations
will affol'd vivid reminders of the goal at which all Clubs
have set themselves, that of soaring flight.
Club executives must remember that they have more to
do than organise the meeting, that must not be the ena
~n itself. They must consider ways and means of strengthening their Club. The sale of programmes will probably raise
something for their funds, but not enough. The Club must
have new members, the passage of new members through
the Club from the instructional to the soaring stages must
be regarded as the life blood of such an organisation.
Therefore before each Meeting the Club must have worked
·out schemes to attract new members at an economic figure
for subscriptions. Experience shows quite definitely,
although we know that certain small Clubs have been
operating successfully for lower figures, that gliding is going
to cost members about £10 a head a year, and that is the
sort of figure Clubs ougbt to work to. This amount neecl
appal no one, for we all spend vastly more on stock forms of
amusement.
A rough calculation shows that one Club spent £6 for
every "A" Certificate gained by its members In the first
year of working, including PQwer-pilots. This Is a Club
whose ., A" Certifica·tes probably outnumber those of any
other.
In return for the subscription Clubs must {lffer something
·cut and dried, not a vagu~ offer to use their machine when
it Is. not broken and to participate in endless pullee-haulee
work. There Is no excuse for excessive man-handling, carl'ecovery of ~liders, either by direct towing or by ropes and
tackle, is so obvious an aid that Clubs who do not take
advantage of it are Inviting their members to go to less
·exhausting Clubs.
For Clubs with flat ground there Is Mr. Lowe-WYlde's
·carefully prepared scheme of auto-towing.
Over this question of finance and membership we are
perfectly prepared to do everything we can to co-operate.
We will discuSS with any Club that Is interested their finan'Cial position and how it can be improved. Enough figures
are available to show that Gliding is the commercial branch
ilf aviation, and, unlike air mails and air transport generally,
·can be made to stand on its own feet.
Lyons' demonstrations are goin.g w show that there are
a certaln definite number of sites fCilr soaring. At present
there are far too many Clubs whose sites are useless for
.soaring flight. Such Clubs are obviously limited in their
.scope and must really, regard themselves as primary training
institution$ solely with no inducement for their members
to go, further.
Thus Lyons are going to show England that certain Clubs
have soaring sites. The conclusions are obvious. Let these
fortunately placed CluOs invite their less fcrtunate neighbours to use the soaring site. This co-6peration will have
the further advantage that a common meteorological service
ean be arranged and overheads such as the erection of
hangars can be cut down. Further, in the very early stages
a number of Clubs might share a. soaring machine.
There is, another point. A& the B.G.A. has yet to arrange
'an international meeting, could they not, in conjunction
with Lyons, arrange perhaps three inter-club meetings,
north, south-west and south-east, at which competitions
could! be nm for points, to count towards the winning of
the Cup, which we believe lVIr. Volk, of Brighton. is likely
to present to the Association. The Wakefield and Manio
Trophies are only for intemational competition and Will,
therefore, not be available.
A FRENCH GLIDING PRIZE.

Monsieur Georges Dreyfus, a well-known French In-dustrialist, has given 20,000 francs (£161) as a prize for
motorless flight in his own country. The regulations governing the award will .be drawn up by the French Aero Club.
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OUR DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.

An old picture of Wolf Hirth taken In Germany.
The name of Wolf Hirth is known to everybody in the
Gliding Movement as a very famous sailplane pilot, who
shares with Herr Kronfeld the unique distinction of wearing the silver-crested .. C" badge which is awarded by the
RRG. to pilots who have made outstanding motorless
flights. Hen- Hirth has just been appointed Director of
the rising sailflylng school at Grunau, which lies about :H
miles north of the Important Silesian town of Hirschberg,
and he is Visiting England on his way from New York to
take up his new appointment.
The school at Grunau, according to the German fiying
paper Flugwesen, was organised by the Silesian Group of
the Deutsche Luftfabrt Verband. The Galgenberg, the
ascent of which takes about half an hour from Grunau,
affords a good take-01l for flights either nortb, south or
east from its summit. A fold of high ground called the
.. C" foothill runs out at an angle from the Galgenberg.
from which it is diVided by a saddle, in a north and south
direction with an even slope about three-quarters of a mile
long to the west. In 1927 the famous gUder pllot Ferdinand
Schulz made a flight of 2} hours' duration from this foothill on a primary training machine.
The accommodation of the school is quite extensive.
There are two hangars, living quarters, workshops and
administrative buildings. A modified. form of ~gling is
used with a detachable fairing which can be used for soaring flights.
A& Herr Hirth talks excellent Engllsh and has an extensive
connection in the United states it seems quite likely that
the SChool at Grunau, although some way from this country.
will become a popular training centre for English-speaking
people.
Herr Hirth succeeded on Mar.. 11 in making a lengthy
soaring flight over the buildings of New York along Riverside Drive and 1'65th Street. He started in the afternoon
from a small plot of clear ground only 150 yards wide between Riverside Drive and the Hudson. This piece of
ground is about 90 ft. above the river. Twenty strong men.
011 a treble shock-cord MOt the Musterle into space. Within
ten minuteS Herr Hirth !:lad gained enough height to work
his way back over the twelve-storey bulldings.
Uere hE'
worked himself up to a height of 1,000 ft. and floated. for
about an hour above the buildings of New York.
As the neighbourhood at the time of the flight had been
put out of bounds by the police, Hirth had to come down
prematurely, although he could have stayed in the air
considerably longer. The fiight took place in the presence
of thousands of onlookers, reporters and photographers.
HelT Hlrth is very disappointed that the police would not
allow him to stay up longer, as the wind, which was blowing
from the west on that occasion, blew steadily for three
days, and he is certain that he could bave broken an the
endurance records. He says that fiying above the city is
ideal for an endurance flight, as there are lights all night
and always something to watch.
He would also have' liked to have worked his way down
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to the higher parts of the city, where he wuld have gained lazily from the window when DUI' attention was caught by
even greater heights in the thermal up-cm'rents and so the sigot of a number of gulls gilding upwards in weaving
crossed over to Long Island, where he coufd have landed,
.spirals. Tbls rather puzzled us as there was no obvious
It would probably be as well to mention here that Man- cause of a-n up-current. No high building was there to dehattan Island, upon which New York is built, runs from flect the wind uowal·ds.
north..east to south-west, with the Hudson River running
Then We lifted up our eyes and saw the front edge of a
along the western face. Thus in a west wind there is a Jarge cumulus €loud and thereafter we watched the gUlls,
steady up-current blowing up from the rivel' up this western who occasionally reached heights as great as 800 ft., for some'
face.
twenty minutes. All the time they sailed away along the
Herr Hirth has, unfortunately, to leave England on front of big banks ·of clouds. We feel that they must have
Easter Monday, or sooner, but he is going to try and fit in been taking advantage of the up-current known to exist
sOme sallplaning in various machines. His first mount is about such clouds and we shall be very interested to bear if
likely to be a RA.C. VI, down on the SOuth Downs, at F'irle others have noticed these birds cloud-soaring.
or Balsdean.
GLIDING COURSES AT THE WASSE~KUPPE.
On Thursday Herr Hirth is giving a lecture to members
Elementary courses are being held at the Wasserkuppe
of The British Gliding Association and other gliding from June 3 to June 30; Sept. 7 to Sept. 30; and fl'om Oct.
enthusiasts.
5 to Oct. 31. F{)r these no previous experience is necessary
TOO RQUGJI FOR POWER-eRAFT,
and the acquisition of the" B " Certificate is aimed at. An
There was quite a lot of excitement at Reading last improved type of Zogling is used.
Sunday during Mr. Lowe-Wylde's demonstration of AutoAdvanced courses are being held from April 7 to May 2;
Towing. The arrival of the "Comte de la Vaulx," which Aug. 14 to Sept. 2; and fr{)m Oct. 5 to Oct. 31. Pupils with
is the Ford Trimotor recently acquired by the new President .• B" Certitlcates are eligible and the aim is the passing
of the F.A.I., Prince George Bibesco, was not without in- of the .. C" test. .. Falke" machines are used.
tel~est, especially as it had come down with Herr Wolf Hirth
Scientifio courses will be held from May 18 to May 30;
from Hamvorth. A Moth had previously got so enraged and from July 6 to July 21. These are open to "C" pilots.
with the sight of a glider on a bit of string that it had Opportunity is given to sufficiently skilled pilots to practisebuzzed through all the local telegl'aph wires with conse- cloud flying and to make distance flights. Lectures are
quent dislocation of the district's telephonic communication. also giv"en by members of the Research Institute. The
The Autogiro bad also arrived and landing cross-wind, or latest type of Professor with improved aileron control is
.
rather turning across the wind 011 landing, was blown over used.
Foreigners pay R.M. 300 for a full course, R.M. 240 for
on to its side with consequent detrimental effects to the
2/3, and R.M. 150 for 1/3 or less. Germans pay half these
still spinning rotor.
But in spite of these mishaps to powered craft the amounts unless they are members of certain associations in
B.A.C.VI continued to fly and land on its Goodyear Air- which case they pay one-third.
Power pilots after passing certain qualifying tests can
wheels exactly where its pilot in his own inimitable way
decided to put it. A certain amount of instruction was also join an Advanced or Scientific course.
Applications should be addressed to the "Leitung" of the
given. Herr Hirth flew the B.A.C.Vl and is alleged by the
excessively glider-minded to have succeeded in prolonging School fourteen days before the intended date of entry.
. his flight by soaring in various assorted currents due to
AND NOW NEW ZEALAND.
hangars and similar Clbstructions.
A Gliding Club has been formed in Wanganui, New Zealand, so here is anoUler chance fm' our active manufacturers,
GLIDING IN A1.1STnALlA.
Gliding is going ahead in Australia, and althouih to date the name of the secretary is Mr. U. B. Haworth.
no Australian Gliding Association has been formed to conTOWED FLIGHT.
t1'ol the sport throughout the Commonwealth, associations
According to The Times, HelT Starck flew in a glider
in the various states affiliating local clubs are already in from the Darmstadt aerodrome to the Frankfurt aerodrome
existence.
There is one in Queensland and another in and .back on Mar. 19 and Mar. 20 respectively in about two
Victoria. An Association is to be formed to affiliate the hours each way. (The distance between the two places is
four or five recently formed clubs in Western Australia.
about 15 miles,) The glider was on each occasion taken in
tow by a motor-driven ael'Oplane owned by the R~on
CLOUD-SOARING AND SEA GULLS.
On Saturday afternoon, Mar. 14. we witnessed a Rossitten Gesellschaft up to 8,000 ft. or 10.000 ft. before
phenomenon which we had never {)bserved before. It was being released.
Some form of l'ocket launching apparatus should be
a warm day, especially in comparison With the severe cold
which had preceded it. Over London the wind was south· cheaper than an aeroplane. After all, if one has to tow the
glider to the requisite height by an aeroplane. one might
westerly with low cumulus clouds.
The editorial flat is blessed with an excellent view over as well fly all the way. We suspect, however. the real object
the Holland Park district of London and we were leaning of this flight was scientific investigation.
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A line drawing of the R.F.D.. sailplane, 01 which various pictures have already beeu publis4ell.
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TRAINING THE" AB INITIO"-II.
By GRAHAM HUMBY.

<Continued from page 224, Vol 1, No. 28.)
We will assume that the ab initio has now vbtained his

" A" Certificate, which sounds to be more of a feat than
it; is in reality. Actually the only quallfication which its
owner possesses is his ablity to glide in a straight l1ne for
.30 seconds in a steady breeze of at most 10 m.p.h.
In one or tw.(i) cases· the possess!onof -an" A " Certificate
has simply meant the ability to hold the control-columa
perfectly still throught the entire fiight. The beginner who
.. over.corrects" invariably makes more progress than he
who sits .. clam-like." The latter obviously has not the
feel of the machine and experiences more difflculty when
coming to banked turns and eoping with gusts of wind.
The instructor must be certain in his own mind, that his
pupil is a genuine .. A" pilot, otherwise he must keep his
weather eye open and not allow the pupil to bank until the
latter has' shown proof of his ability to sense the feel of his
machine more fully. Some ab initio .. A" pilots do not
realise whether they are nosing the machine up or down
when they are banking. Many are unable to explain how
they keep their machines at the most etncient angle. Instinct and thl! wind in one's face are all right after long
experience, but the way to get the best out of one's machine
is to train oneself to listen to the sound of the wind in the
.rigging wires when gliding at the prop.er angle.
TURNS.

When the. pupil is thoroughly at home in straight fiying
he must be started on turns. These form an important part
vf the training for the .. B" Certificate tests. Turns must
be attempted on a fairly quiet day when there are no bumps
With which to contend.
The pupil must, after flying his machine at its most
efficient gliding angle, nose it slightly downwards in order
to make certain that it possesses enough speed to be banked
with safety. Those pupils to whom banking does not come
naturally must keep the stick in the same fore and aft
position as for gliding in a straight line, but it should be
eased to the right or left at right. angles to the skid, taking
care not w pull it backwards or pUSh it forwards. Before
the bank is put on it is better to press the rudder slightly.
A turn must never be attempted during this period of
training until the machine is well away from the hill or
there is a danger of the pupil losing his head for the
moment, putting on too great a bank and so diving into the
hillside, besides If he starts to turn back too soon there Is
the lift from the wind to cope with as well.
There are two schools of thought which debate the proper
height at which one should learn to turn. My vwn opinion
is that of the school which says that the pupil should be
launched fairly low and slightly out of wind so that a 'Small
turn will bring him into wind for landing. Should he lose
control of his machine he will come to less harm because he
is flying low. The other school says that turns should be
made at a height so that the pupil has plenty of time to
correct his mistakes should he get into difficulties.
My experience with lib initios has shown me that if the
pupil is going to lose his head he- is certainly not going to
regain it at any height at which he may be,-surely a
bruise is better than a fracture.
Gradually the pupil must be launched from places successively higher until enough height is obtained for him to
try for his two qualifying fiights of 45 seconds each. The
final test for the" B .. is a fiight of one minute with a complete .. S" turn.
THE

"C"

CERTIFICATE.

Now comes the dream of every glider pilot. As yet I haVe
not trained an ab tnttlo for his .. C " Certificate so that I,
as an ab initio, will recount some of my own difficulties, and
theories about soa.ring.
The first point to consider is the structural difference
between a training type and the elementary soaring machine. By this time the pupil will have become accustomed
to sitting in the open with hardly any visible means of support, but in a soaring machine he Is enclosed in a fuselage.
Here he Is more sheltered from the wind; there are no flying
wires to belp with their sound; and the line of slight is
slightly obstructed.
To a power pilot this type of a machine is much more
like home and he does not realise the big jump it is to the
ab initio,.

For this reason I think that the preliminary training for
soaring should be done in a training machine so that the
a·b initio can realise the rudiments of soaring flight without having to contend at the same time with an entirely
strange type of craft.
While qualifying for his .. B" Certificate the pupil will
have experienced the uplift from the hillside, but now he
must lea-rn to turn within the narrow limits of this rising
belt of air. PrOVided tliat he has obtaillEid from such a

turn sufficient height he must carry on parallel to the crest.
If he finds that he is losing height, however. he must im-

mediately turn away from the hill.
I do not advise anyone to make a full turn on his first
soaring flight and endeavour to come back. A hair-turn at
the end of the ridge and a glide dawn is quite enough. After
a few such fiights the more advanced machine should be
brought out and the pupil made well acquainted with its
fundamental points· of difference before making his more
serious attempts at real soaring flight.
So~RING.

At this stage a breeze of about 15 m.p.h. bl()win~ up an
appropriately contoured hill is ample. Hen Kronfeld with
his big span machine says the sallplane should be launched
out of wind and a good way back from the slope of the hill
and that the take-at! together with the subsequent turn
should be made almost parallel to the ground. I believe
myself that small machines such as Daglings and Pruflings
should be launched much closer the slope. The rudder and
stic~ should be banged over in a climbing turn directly the
rope le!lfves the machine. Thereby as much height as posGible can be gained as well as a turn while the machine still
possesses the energy imparted to it by the rope.
The pilot must learn to take advantage of, and select, the
best Qf the upward gusts in which to tu,n, as h':! is bound
to lose height in so doing. He must describe a course back
slightly to the right over the hill before a left-hand turn
and vice versa so that half of the turn Is made before he
comes over the brow of the hln into the up-cm·rent. If he
does not and the band of rising air is too nalTOW he may
not ,be able to turn with a sufficiently small radius to stay
within the up-current. It is this need to be able to make
turns of small radius which makes training machines
unsuitable for more than the very earliest stages of soaring
training.
One of the best ways to turn without losing much height
is to quite neglect the rudder and bank with a little elevaoor.
A fairly safe rule for the pilot to follow on soaring turns
is never to attempt to double back on his course unless he
is at such a height that he can make a slight turn back
over the h1ll before making a fun turn the other way.
IS HE THE ONLY ONE?
FIt. Lt. W. H. Wood (RN. reW.>, of Hove, belie\'es that he
is the only holder, in England, at any rate, of aI] four
F.A.!. Certificates, i.e., those for Balloons, Airshios, Aeroplanes and Gliders. Captain F. L. M. Boothby, a.N., who
is now training with the I.O.W. Club for his gliding Certificate, already holds the other three F.A.I. Certificates, so
it looks as though Mr. Wood will not be alone in his glory
for long.
ASKING FOR ITo

Speaking' on Mal'. 17 in the House of Commons on the
Air Estimates, Capta.in Harold Balfour said:" .... I repeat as regards civil aviation, we are starting
at the wrong end in carrying passengers- instead of freight.
Light aeroplane clubs are excellent, but we ought to it)
beyond light aeroplane clubs--we ought to start with gliding.
It' we could in this country inCrease the democratic interest
of the mass of the people in flying-and, after all, we cannot Impose a new industry or a new art on neople unless
they are receptive, and wish to receive that new art or
new Industry-if we can get them interested. then the thing
will go ahead with the national goodwill behind it.
"A light aeroplane Is very much out of the reach of most
average citizens of this country, and even joining a light
aeroplane club is somewhat out Of their reach, but modern
motorless flying is not out of their reach. Gel'many, I
think, gave last year a subsidy of £16,000 for motorless
fiying; France has given £6,000 for motorless flying; and
if we could spare a small contribution of money for this
system of motorless fiying, I believe we should lay the
foundations, on the widest possible basis, fOl buildin~ up a
natiOl::lal interest and !Jride in aviation.
"In every new age there is one new development. We
had the iron ship, we had the steam engine. and we bad
the internal combustion automobile engine, though we gave
that away to America. We are the leading shipbuilders of
the world; we are the leadini steam engine builders of the
world. There is just one new chance in every age and
gener-ation, and our chance in this genemtion is to be the
leading country In air matters. This is a matter which is
so vital that I trust it will never become a counter of party
pOlitics. It is a matter for which any Government Of. any
party is vitally responsible, because the Government have
in their power the furthering of the gI°eatest gift which
this House can give, and that is the gift of development
and progress to future generations."
o
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CORRESPONDENCE.
l>rohibition! ! !
The result amazed me, as, I imagine, it will amaze anySir,-May I extend my congratulations on the wisdom and body who has not either tried or seen the auto-towing method
foresight shown !:ly The British Gliding Association in its of launching.
new plan to make towed flight popular by forbidding it.
Here I must emphasise that not on~y had I never operated
We solved the drinking problem here in the States in a glider, but that I had never even seen a mooorless aircraft
the same way. What witn soda fountains, soft drinks and of any sort, and yet, by simply following Mr. Lowe-Wylde's
a gl'owing public opinion the fine art of drinking,. ten years simple instructions, I qualified for my "A" Gliding Certiago, had practically become a lost art, practised seriously ficate, and even made a couple of glide:; of about a minute'a
by en1y a few confirmed topers. Millions of Americans, to duration each, inclUding turns both left and right, within
paraphrase the story of the new Pharaoh, "knew not an hour of havini first set eyes on the machine. In fairness
alcohol."
I suppose I ought to state that I hold a pilot's" A " licence
In that emergency the all-wise farmers and politicians. for power-craft. but am quite a mediocre performer in that
in Congress assembled, prohibited alcoholfc drinks. To-day, sphere.
but ten years after, even the ~chool children have their
As far as the actual craft is conCerned, the points that
speakeasies---in fact, four, operated for children between struck me most were, first the extraordinary degree of conthe ages of 12 and 16, have been raided within the last foul' trollability, not only when airborne, but when being towed
weeks in this city of Chicago alone.
prior to attaining airspeed; second, the robustness of the
Of course, under the a,G.A.'s new plan, you may have craft, and the ease and speed with which small damaged
to issue a bootleg edition of THE SAILPLANE containing parts are replaced, thus keeping the craft serviceable for
towed flight information for scofflaws alone, but you, no the longest possible space of time.
dOUbt, will be willing to make that sacrifice.
But I feel that with all the good points the actual craft
And to help the good cause along I beg leave to offer, possesses-the lesson that cannot fail to be learned from thisthrough your columns, a prize of a copy of the biography of my most pleasant experience is that in "auto-towlng"a method
my feHow-townsman, Al Capone, entitled" On the Spot," for of getting would-be gliders right ahead has been discovered,
the best duration record made in a bootlegged towed flight . and that the old methods, which necessitated literally hours
prior to July 1st, of this year. And for the second best of hauling the glider up hills for each few seconds' glide,
duration mark I will give an autographed copy of my own must now definitely be considered as out of date.
private recipe for synthetic gin.
I pronounce gliding the most pleasant sensation I l1ave
(Signed) JAY EARL!: MILLER.
ever known, and say emphatically to all who wish seriously
to "glide "-Instead of look on-take up the autertowed
One writes from America.
method wit.hout delay.
Sir,-Auto-towing of Gliders in the United States is
(Signed) E. W. Sn:WART.
rapidly becoming the only method used for training purposes. At the North Beach Airport in New York City the
Bowlus-Hirth Institute of Soaring use the Autertow method
for the training of students and later send them to the
soaring terrain which is located at Mount Peter, Warwick.
THE BLUE RIBAND OF GLIDIN'G.
New York. I have seen several boys 13 and 14 years old,
The R.R.G. has issued a Gliders' "C" badge WIth a silver
who have never been in an airplane in their lives before,
For crest. The badge, according to Fluysport, will be granted to
flying for the first time using the auto-tow method.
those gliding pilots who attain a height ol 1,000 metres
this work the Franklin utility gliders are used.
(3,280 ft.) above the starting point in a glider, and also
You may be interested in knowil1g that on Feb. 22, Herr
Wolf Hirth and the American Pilot Jack O'meara, soared make a long-distance flight of 50 km. (30 miles) in a straight
for four hours and fifteen minutes and four hours and five line, and a duration flight of at least five hours.
The duration flight may not be combined with the
minutes respectively, at the Mount Peter location.
This
was their first attempt to tryout this terrain and proves distance flight; on the othel' hand, the altitude flight can
that we have the most ideal conditions in this country. be combined with one of the other flights. The flights must
Hlr,th used his German Kegel ~ailplane, whereas O'meara be authenticated by the proper sporting authorities.
used a Franklin Utility Glider.
The first German pilots to receive the special badge will
Herr Wolf Hirth will leave for Germany on Mar. 15, after be Robert Kronfeld and Wolf Hlrth.
which we all look forward to his returning to this country
This badge will be really worth getting. It does not seem
for the next National Soaring contests.
too much to hope that some of our own pilots will qualify
(Signed) THOMAS L. BULGER.
even if the badge remains solely a RR.G. institution and
is not taken up by the F.A.I.-A. E. S.
Autertowed Gliding.
8il',-1 feel compelled-though quite voluntarily-to give
my humble testimony in favour of what·l.s. known as auter
towed Glldini.
ay chance I arrived in Blackpool this week-end, (Mar.
14-15), and on going to the Municipal Aerodrome to see my
2/9 Post Free, or throUllh
old friends, I was delighted to see a Glider in the hangar.
your Club Secretary 2/6
I was informed that it was known as a B.A.C.6, and was
being demonstrated by Mr. C. H. Lowe-Wylde, using the
auto-towing method of launching.
I was interested, and was Introduced to Mr. Lowe-Wylde,
10 Victoria Street, Weymouth.
and persuaded him to give me a little instruction.
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THE DORSET GLIDING CLUB

Still Another Development of R.A.C. Ltd.
tlWe've Become Revivalists " !

,,

•

•

Club Secretaries are invited to write for -particulars
of our scheme for aS$isting them to obtain new
members and more .funds.

B.A.e. / L TO., Lower Stone Street, Maidstone" KENT.
Telephone: MAIDSTOKE 4111.

l\latla~in~

Director: 1\11'. C. H. LOWE-WYJ.J>E, A.R.Ae.S.
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NEWS FROM THE CLUBS.
THE BEDFORD GLIDING AND FLYING CLUB.
All arrangementa have now been completed for gliding during Easter
and special attention is drawn to the Cact that .oe shall be operating
on an entirely new ground on Woolley Hill. which is. or. the Huntingdon-Thrapston road. the actual site being between Spaldwick and
Elllngton.
Weather permitting, gliding wHl continue on Friday. Saturday.
Sunday and Monday. and iC the sit, proves to be as good for soaring
as it. looks, this will become the Club's future permanent training
centre.
A large attendance of membel'3 and triends Is expected and visitors
can be assured oC some really interesting work.
After the Easter
holiday we shall report Cully on the tests and the Cuture possibllttles.

THE CHANNEL GLIDING CLUB.
A Chinaman describing tobogganinll said ... Walkee muchee way l P
big hHlee, long time, Whizzee down hlllee, little time. Walkee long
way up hlllee again. muchee hard work. Dlamn silly,"
This aptly describes the activitles oC the Channel Club on Sunday
last, WI th the principle of "try anythlnll once" fixed 111 the nnnd.
oC a few members, we hied ourselves to Post,llng. There we Cound
a short range of hills with a south-west aspect, an allitude oC approximately 125 C~et. the dickens of a IIradlent, a belt oC treea hal!way down the slope. and a field Cull or sheep at the boHom. The
approach was well strewn with hedges and Cences, watel' courses and
rabbit holes.
This was" Tile Prince or Sites" to .'hich reference has been made
beCore, Thro..· in an easterly wind oC aboul 25 miles pe.- hour and
you, dear reader. wlll understand. quite readily. the day's enjoyment.
Sundry mishaps such as lost control wires dropped on the way delayed
t,he rining crew somewhat. but at last all was ready. Climbing
up,,·ards. sliding backwards. strugglinll" every inch or the way. "'e
hauled and pushed the R.P.D. to the top oC the hill.
One oC the members I&t on the seat oC the I:lider. took the joystick and his courage in both hands and was launched over the brow.
As he was one' oC Ihe dauntless spirits responsible for this visit and
its resultant work, this. 10 my mind. seemed fit and proper. He made
a &,ood flight and landed in 2~ secs. It really was a splendid aHempt
considering the conditions. He stated that varying winds -nade thinllS
rather bumpy but that he had enjoyed the /light.
Al:ain t~ ratlllue squad "did Ihelr stutL" It took exactly 50
minutes to get the glider back to the lop oC Lhe hill. SO yOll will see
that comparinll the work entatled ... ith Ihe length oC the a-llde it
...orks out at a ralio oC 120 to I. This lime one oC the Club'~ instructors
made a nil:ht. He did it in Ig seconds. The lde~ apparently was
10 I:et down quickly in order 10 increase the ratio,
This was ~oinll" up so rapidly that a few members oC the by now
fatillued squad were mutterin&, dlr& threats of I:oin&, on strike. Anyhow. common sense and tired muscles decided that we should Il"lide
Cwm the top or a I:entle slope down Ihc aforementioned sheep-strewn
fleld. In this manner the afternoon. or rather what wa' leCt oC It.
was spent pleasantly. A spot landinll competition added to Ihe enjoyment and closed Ihe session. My only hope is that no one ever
mentions Ben Nevis to certain membe,.. "r Ihe O.O.C. or oC a certainty we "shall ll'y it out."-L. H. H.
I Then application Of CL little more comm.·on sense IVould 'WL1C &llg.IIcsted Ihe usc oj • motor-car and, p"llell, Tltr device '"h/ch ercry
intelliClent CI"b is "OIU "st"CI wUh e011Seq"en/'/u improvcd mlto oj
glidi"CI lime to reeovcru lillle,-ED.]

THE FURNESS GLIDING CLUB.
Lack of favourable weather. and latlerly the loal oC our IralnhlV
,lite. has prevented this club from Ceaturin&, In the ne"'S columns
oC late.
, We have been fortunate enoulrh to secure a site for operations
this cominil .·eek-end. when we hope to put in some concentrated
tralninl:. and arrana-ement. are in hand for an extended lease ol thc

lame.
A constructional section oC the Club has been Cormed. and a trailer
built Cor the transport oC our machine. Althou!l'h not completely

finished. the trailer I:ave every satisractlon "hen called on to assist
in the removal to OUI" new trainin~ site.
Wit.h the approaCh of the lonll evenings. Ilnd as our new site la
only 2 miles out oC town, we hope to have no lack or attendance a~

future meetinr:,s.
Members rrom this Club visited Blackpool on Mar. 15, to witness
Ihe Auto-TOWing Demonstration arranged by the National Flyinlr
Services. arriving just in llme to see Mr. Lowe-Wylde. of the British
• Aircraft Co.. take olf from the roadway and sllllht on the aerodromea neat piece of y·ork. Quite a number of Instructive tHllhts were
given, impressive oC the saCety of this method oC instruction, In
capable hands. and oC which film records were secured,

THE IMPERIAL COLLEGE GLIDING CLUB.
On Sunday. Mar. 23. we were the !ruests or the Sailplane Club at
Smalldole. The Daglillg. and ten members, travelled down the previous
evening. and three more men turned up ,in the morl}in&,. We started
flying at a,n early hour, The wind was in a direction unfavourablt!
Cor flying Crom the top or Ihe h11l, but we made a number oC short
tligllts at the bot~.()m or the basin, By U,e irony oC Cate our Sllllplane
friends arrived just in timc to see Ihe least impressive /lip oC the
morning-one oj 0"1' members will not jorl/et tile Sa/et,l beU ix jut"re.
About midday. on the advice oC our hosts, "'e moved to a fieid
near t.he top of the down. and w~re well re,,·.rded for t.he effort.
During 'the arter""on Curlher successful flights ,,'cre made in a S.W.
wind oC 6-8 m.p.h. The longe.t /light. by. our "/lywelght" Technical
Secretary. Mr. J. B, C, Keeble. bein!: timed at 14 seconds. A rew
yards .\\'ay the ne'" R.F.D. sailpJane J"eposed on Us t.raiter. waiting in
vain for a favourable ,dnd for soarini[. It .'as a most enjoyable
clay Cor us, and we thank the Sailplane Club Cor ils hospitality.
The new hangar, which th~y have recently built. looks a most .erviceAble building, and W& were glad to see Ihey were /lying again. Oood
luck. Sailplane Club!
The next day. by the kind Invltatlo" oC Mr. A. York Bramble. we
used the ground ,or r ..ther. a small part of Ihe ground) of the
Southern Soarers' Club. near Rottingdean. Mr. York Bramble, pilotinll" us to the ground in. the morning, led us straight to the very si~e
Cor which we had been wishing; a shallow horse-shoe valley facing
S.W" with a ..'ond~rCul surCace. and no obstacles worth mentioning.
As we assembled the lllider the mornlnl: mist lifted and 'lie saw ail
around what must be the finest soaring ground in England-and our
little bit oC it " lhe I:lider's paradise," During the morninll" the more
experi,nced members made practice flights with a very I:entle breeze
blowinll up Ihe valley. A new Club record flight oC 56 seconds w..
made by Mr. Keeble. The less experienced members lolled manCully
to launch and retrieve the glider. In retul'll Cor short nips Crom
lower do,",n the slope
In the arternoon Mr. York Bl'amble very kindly came over agllin
Crom Bril:hton to do some omcial timing. The wind had dropped by
this time. and. in a dead calm, five" A " certificate /lillht,s were made
in I: hours by Messrs. P, Adorjan 132 s~conds). 0, H, Jackson (31
!econds), J. B. E. Keeble 14~ seconds I, O. Kouried 136 seconds), and
J. H. Payne 13~ seconds). Messrs. Adorjan and Jackson, our hon.
instructors. had done some pr~vlous glidin&, in Germany.
Mr.
Kouried, an associate member who has flown with the Auxiliary Air
Force, has done all gliding with l,his Olub. Messrs. Keebl. and Payne
have been tramed wit.h the CIl!b III nine w~eks' ob initio,
Our thanks 1,0 Mr. York Bramble Cor lettin&, us use the ground are
coupled with congratulations on its excellence. The Southern Soaren
should have a C"eat future.
Having brought an enjoyable trip to • successful cnd. we l'elllctanlly
bade farewell 10 the South Downs. ,\t nine o'clock we started back
for London. towinl: the glider. and arrived shortly after midn1a-ht.
Another evznt has become a pleasant. memory.

THE LEEDS GLIDING CLUB.
Dllrin&, the last three or Cour weeks we have been lookinc for a
ne\\' site. ha"ill~ been slopped. alon&, wi~h two other unCortunate
Clubs. usin:;:- Ule War!edftle site.

HOW HUDDERSFIELD GO TO WORK.-The Dickson !rUder of the Huddersfield. Club on its trailer ready
for towinc to the rround at FJouch.

The
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On Sunday last, Mar. 29, we took Reynard II to Bardsey, where
some 40 fllllhts were made. The wind was' nasty, and. althoul:h
there were a few bad landings, no damage waa done. Mr. 'Waplinll-'
ton, of the B.O.A.. l>ald us a very welcome visit. Mr. Thompson
m'ade .ome· vel'}' 'lIood Jlillhts, but. owing to the direc't1on of the wind
Jlillhts had to be very. short.
. Much progress has been made in the workshop, where we are buildinlr new winlls, etc.. ror Reynard I. 'The Dinner Dance held on
Mar. 13. proved very successful.
This is the second successrul
dance we have held this year.

THE MANCHESTER R.Ae,S, GLIDING SECTION.
On Mal'. 29 memben of the Club attended the Gliding Demonstra·
tion by Hen M0ll'ersuppe at Rivington Pike, orranised by the Bolton
Gliding Olub.
Many motorists experienced an excttini time in reachinll the site
for the demonstration. but judging $rom the comments of the larlle
crowd present everyone thoroul:hly enjoyed the fine show put up
oy lien Mag~rsuppe.
O,reat Intel'est was taken 'by passengen, who accompanied him In
Ills two-seater sailplane.--G. M.
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presence of some newer members the older pilots agreed to make it.
a day of short and frequent hops on a gentle slope to get used to
the feel of the controls ·agaln.. By I.hls means all members manalled
to get In. three flights each In. the afternoon. the mornipg. being
spent in re-enamelling and clean·inll· up the training machine.
Notably 1I0od first flights were made by beginners who had been
trained on the Sailplane Club's own system of wind-balancing. In
particular Miss Mary Knightly,. the 'Club's first lady pilot, who took'
oil', reached an' altitude of about 20 fEet and made a 1:004 landing.
Mr. aecll Compton-Paterson, the Club's popular instructor, was in
att,endance.
A soaring demonstraticm which was to have been made at Smalldole bad to be postponed because Ihere was not enough wind.
Flying wlli take place every Sunday. weather permittinll, from now
onwards. The best way to Smalldole by road from London Is via
Horsham and Henfleld and thence on the Shoreham 'road. Flyinll'
members for i931 are beinl enrolled at £3 3s. a year inclusive of
training and use DC machines. £1 Is. for ll'Ound and technical
members.
Another dance is being held al Suffolk Oalleries on Saturday.
April 25. and tickets may be booked from Hon. Sec., E. G. Smettem,
2, Wine Omce Court, Fleet Street, London. E.C.•.

THE NORTH COTSWOLD GLIDING CLUB.
A soarlnll site has been round close to the tuitional area. which is
nsed by the North Cots.wold Glidinll Club and this has been approved
by Hen Krause, Who is' a competent German s08rlnll pilot, who has
been selected upon the recommendation or our llood friend. Herr
K,·onreld. Arrangements have been made for Herr Krause to give
demonstrations or soaririi in a .. Westpreussen" and also a "Falke"
durinll the week-end.. May D-IO.

THE· NORTH KENT GLIDING CLUB.
Our .. Slow and Sure" policy is pro~ressinll steadily. Some li"
'nemben have completed theIr ten slides. have been shot into .the ",lr
again. and have achieved 1I0od Jlightswith iuoderatel)' lI00d landings.
The complete' absence of crashe" has been IIreally appreciated by. oUI'

Hon. Treasurer.
On Sunday. Mal'. 22.. 'we took delivery of our new Dickson Primary
machi.ne. and we ·were very pleased '010 welcome two .vlsitors.-Messrs.
WoodJey and Brooks. of the Southampton Club. Mr. V. oodley came
lIP to 'd~inonstrate Ihe Dickson. Just before he was goinll to 1Iy he
went under'a' winl( to examine' a . flyini wire and unfortunately
managed to cut his head very badly on a stray' wire-end. We endeavoured to .persuade him to postpone his flight, but he Insisted upon
flying. anr! we werc very thrilled to watch him throwing the Dickson
about.in the air. wearing a temporary bandage ra.kishly· over one
eye, and with" gore" streaminll down his face! After lunch he 'made
two of the cleanest flillhts we have seen on our B.A.C.~. We oiler
our apologies to Ihe SO\lthampton Club for returning Mr. Woodley
In bandaies. but congratulate the Club upon havinlr an excellent.
sporting instructor.
Lat~r In the day several of the members took their lur.l on the new
lllllChine. but unfortunately the wind had completely dropped. and
.... ith the excep~ion of that of our heavy-wei£'ht, no lood Jlights were
raatl~.·
.
At Joyce Or<;en Aerodrome durin!l the week-end. Mar 28-29. a larle
number of really enthusiastic memben turned ul} (or instruction
and although winds were rather lii~h and Ilusty. some good work
was put in.
On Sa.turday afternoon a' new I:round traininll device was tried
out and found to be very' elIectlve.
The .. gadget" is simply a larle h ....dwood ball and socket with ..
clampinll device for lIxlng to the skid at the" point oC balance." The
machine is put into the wind When the pilot is required to balance
the machine. uslnl: all controls. Our B.A.C. behaved very well indeed
thus mounted and excellent practice was obtained. We should be
very pleased to send further particulars to any clubs interested.
Our Dickson proved Its robustness when It was "pancaked" from
abou·t 14 ft. by. one of our Iilhtweights. and only sulIered from
stretched landing wires which was Soon rectified.
On Sunday we sultered .. rather regrettable accident. We have
been using for some considerable time a lenS'th of hemp rope ..ttached to the launching rope at each end. so th ..t the whole lenllth
of the latter Is effectively employed to store up the enerlfY of the
launchinl crew. Oneo! the knots slipped, allowlnll' the. elastic
rope to fly back and Injure the pllot waiting to lake 011'; this necessitated his removal to hospital. We understand that the injm'y fs not
ser·ious. but might easlly have been so.
Othe,r clubs usinll similar methods or In ..ny way attaching hemp
rope to the elastic would be well advised to watch theIr knots
very carefUlly.
We should be e-lad to hear if al1yone has (ound a
satisfactory method of attaching efther .. e¥es" to the elastic rope
or alternatively JoinIng hemp and elastic ropes. AS a direct result
of our accident we are tryini ~ut at our next meetlnl a single
length Of hemp rope from the apex of the launchlnl rope to the hook
on the glider; this. we hope. in the event of a breakalle or a slipped
knot will prevent the elastic reachlnl the machine.

THE SAILl'LANE CLUB OF T.M.A,C.
The Club opened Its 1931 1Iying activities and incidentally Its
new hanllar on SundaYJ.t Smalldole. when memben rolled up In full
strenlltl1. After their ,long period of Inactivity and In view of the

SOUTHERN SOARERS' CLUB.
This Club, which Is the nyinl branch of the Southern Gliders'
Social ,club. having made a good slart. Is maintaininll very ll00d.
going. Last week Mr. Lowe-Wylde, in his latest type of auto-tow
sailplane, succeeded In soarinl in almost still ..ir for neal'ly live
minutes, from a "elease-point s0111e 300 reet above I(round level.
[You cannot soar in "Btill atr." A dejl.nite upward component 01
about 3 It. per BeC. is the minimu,n needed. Where dill the maclline
land-above or below its Btart point?-En.1
Both he and another
member of' this Club enjoyed a day's soarinll over the southern end
of our Flight Secretary's soa.rinlr site. and confirmed the alreadyexpressed opinion of several experienced pilots that this is one oC
the .finest soaring sites in the Kinl;dom.
Again, on Monday lasl. .. larle contingent of the tmperlal OOl1ege
Club vtsited us and ..re to be congratulated upon securing a batch
of five •. A" tickets. Tills m..ke. a total of six Glidinq Certillcatu
gained fot ·the Southern Soarers' Club in the last fortnlllhl. By
the way, is the fact of five .. A's" In one day a record?
Nex~ week a soarlni machme, privately owned by one of our members, Is attemptlllg' a record. The unanimous good wishes of the
Club' are with him for' his attempt.
Over the Easter week-end Mr. Lowe-Wylde will be demonstratinll
auto-towin&: . and It Is probable that Mr. D"inall will be flyini his
new sailplane.
We are pleased to be able to record that our membership is now
nearly 150. and that members are affiliated from the rol1owinll
clubs ;-London, SU1'rey, Channel, Southdown. Imperial College, and
Kent.
Our next monthly social takes place at Club Headquarters on
Saturday. April ., s.t 8 p.tn. Members of all B.O.A. affiUated Clubs:
are welcome.
Pull particulars as to the use of our Flillht Secretary's Iround maT
be obtained fronl him at He..dquarters, The New Yorke Hotel, Bedford
Square, Brighton.-F. w.

THE SOUTHEND GLIDING CLUB.
" Gliding Club for Southend-on-Bea and district has now been
formed, with a membership of twenty.
A start Is to be mad~ immediately with the construction of a
prim..y machine, and In this connection it may be mentioned that
they are fortunate in having amongst their number a professional
constructor, a duer and pilot.
Glidlnq enthusiasts Within reasonable distance of Southend-on-Sea
are Invltl'd to communicate with the Hon. Sec., 43, North.lew Drive.
WestclllI-on-Sea.

THE SURREY GLIDING CLUB.
Flylnll Meetinlls recently have not been so well attended as they
mll(hi have .been, but no doubt this Is due to the cold weather.
Despite the smallel' attendance, Ihere has been very llood flytn!! and
a large numbel' of fllllhts. both on the Club's Dagling and Pru1l1nll.
Incidentally these flillhts have been obtained with little faUgue to
members. as the mechanical horse constructed by Iwo enthusiasls
simply returns machines 10 the startlnl ,point while you wait, this
mechanical horse being an aIr-cooled enlline employing frictIon drive
to a winch to whIch is attached approx. 500 yds. cable. When workinl happily, it is &0 lleared that the m..chlne travels at walking pace,.
a man on each wlnll tip Is all that Is needed to steady the machine.
This has proved sallsfactory for Its Job, and at the moment It Is.
underllolnll furtller imprpvements.
A new release lear produced by another enthusiastIc member has
been tried out and pr<>ves entirely satisfactory. This Is .. much
lighter built release lear than that used by the Club Cor IOme time,
Its chief advantalle being that 11 does not require so large a pressure
to release; this gear can also be operated from the wing tip as before.
Our ne"t Inscrtion In THE SOIL PLANE will be brief details of the
Annual General Meetln, when we hope to disclose .. very luccessful
IIrst year's working.
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